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(John)
It seems just like yesterday
You were begging me to stay
I thought I knew what I wanted
should of known it was you

(Veronica)
Life's been pretty good these days
I've learned to live with your mistakes
I always knew what I wanted
All I wanted was you

(Both)
Its good to hear your voice

(John)
And by the way

(Both)
I can't get you out of my head
still sleeping on my side of this bed
And I cant shake this feeling
it wont stop til my heart stops beating

(Veronica)
The fog came way to fast this year
and it's way to cold without you here
I wish I knew what you wanted
when you didn't want me

(John)
I've been on the road for the past two months
thinking bout you just a little too much
And now I know what I wanted
All I want is you

(Both)
I can't get you out of my head
still sleeping on my side of this bed
And I cant shake this feeling
it wont stop til my heart stops beating
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(John)

I take back all those things I said

(Veronica)
If you mean it then will drop it
I will look ahead

(Both)
Lets get back to that old feeling
and dont stop til our heart stops

(John)
Take me over

(Veronica)
Boy im yours what are we waiting for

(John)
Can we just let go

(Both)
Lets let go

(John)
Lets not shake this feeling

(Both)
Don't stop
Don't stop

I can't get you out of my head
Still sleeping on my side of this bed
And I can't shake this feeling
It wont stop til my heart stops beating

(John)
I take back all those things I said

(Veronica)
If you mean it then will drop it
I will look ahead

(Both)
Lets get back to that old feeling
and dont stop til our heart stops
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